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Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Corsica - Tour de France (M-ID: 2367)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2367-corsica-tour-de-france

from €1,899.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
11 days

Corsica - one of the most beautiful islands in the Mediterranean and a paradise for motorcyclists!
The outward and return journeys take us through France with a total of four overnight stops in
between and are a tour in themselves, as we don't just ride on the motorway.

It would be a shame to pass by the numerous highlights of
France, such as the Ardèche Gorge, the Mont Ventoux
(famous for the Tour de France, among others) and the
Verdon Gorge, without having taken them under your
wheels.

Unlike many other tour operators, we use the night ferries
for the crossings from Toulon to Corsica and back. They
are more expensive, but we gain two additional riding days.

On Corsica we arrive in Bastia and stay not far away in a
very nice hotel directly at the sea. From there our day trips
lead us into the mountains and valleys with wonderful
roads for cruising or cornering. The pigs, goats, cows and
horses that actively participate in the traffic make you feel
like you've been transported back 100 years in a time
machine.

Many of our participants go to the island for the second or
third time. Once you've been there, you'll fall for the island's
charm forever!

Tour itinerary:

Day 1
Arrival in Lyon.

Departure at 7.00 a.m. from the Geismühle West service
area (A57) heading south via Luxembourg, Metz, Nancy,
Dijon and Beaune to our intermediate hotel near Lyon.

Alternatively, you can join the group on the way or travel to
Lyon on your own.

Day 2
Through the Ardèche Gorge to Séguret.

Day trip from Lyon through the Ardèche Gorge to the foot of
Mont Ventoux to our second hotel in Séguret.

Day 3
Over the Mont Ventoux to the ferry...

Day tour over the Mont Ventoux and along the Grand
Canyon du Verdon to Toulon for embarkation to Corsica.

Day 4
Around the Cap Corse.

After our arrival in Corsica, we take a short day tour around
Cap Corse on the way to our base hotel to get accustomed.

Day 5
To the west coast of Corsica.

Our day tour today takes us 'across the island' to Calvi, on
the coastal road to the Gulf of Girolata, through the
Spelunca Gorge and over the Col de Vergio back to the
base hotel.

Day 6
Through the mountains of Corsica.

Today starts with a ride on the narrow headland between
the Lagnunensee Etang de Biguglia and the sandy beach of
Plage de Marana. After this "flat stage" there are "curves to
the bone" on our way into the mountains. One of the day's
destinations is the panoramic road through the Valée
d'Asco.
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Day 7
Rest day.

Day at leisure ... to, for example, just lie around relaxed on
the beach or go for a little spin.

Day 8
Across the island to the ferry.

Since our ferry to Toulon leaves in the evening, we have
time for a day trip to the middle east of the island, where
we will again ride on many small roads. The most south-
western point is Ghisoni. In an elegant arc to the northeast
we reach Bastia in the evening, where we board the ferry to
Toulon.

Day 9
Through the Maritime Alps to the intermediate hotel.

From Toulon we travel via Saint-Tropez and Entrevaux, past
Lac de Castillon to Castellane to our intermediate hotel.

Day 10
Through the Vercors to Lyon.

Through the Département Drôme, one of the most beautiful
regions of France, and the wild and rugged Vercors with its
many passes, we travel to our last stopover hotel in Lyon.

Day 11
Return journey.

Joint or individual journey home to Krefeld or home.

- We reserve the right to change the programme, route or
hotel. -
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Countries France

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry yes, incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) yes

Level of difficulty medium

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in shared twin/double room €1,899.00

per pillion passenger in shared twin/double room €1,799.00

Surcharge for single room hotel (only available when booking 1-bed cabin ferry at the
same time)

€399.00

Surcharge 1-bed cabin ferry (only available when booking the single room hotel at the
same time)

€149.00

Included

8 specifically elaborated day tours (4 on Corsica) with tour guide in groups of 6 - 8 motorcycles.

Roadbook with hotel and route information.

Beverage service on the tours.

Luggage transport in the escort vehicle to/from Krefeld from 15 participants (plus tour guides).

Hotel accommodation: 2 x overnight stays at the intermediate hotel, 3 x overnight stays on Corsica at the Hotel
La Lagune, 2 x overnight stays at the intermediate hotel, 7 x breakfast buffet, 7 x 3-course choice menu or
buffet.

Ferry crossing: night ferries Toulon - Bastia - Toulon, accommodation in 2-bed cabins, breakfast on the night
ferries.

Travel insurance certificate for the entire trip.

Not included

Any tolls, entrance fees, visitor's tax, etc. that may be incurred.

No half board during the ferry crossings
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Everything that is not specified under services

More details

Total distance: approx. 3900 km from Krefeld.

Daily stages: 200 - 320 km (on site).

Road condition: Mostly well maintained scenic and paved secondary roads.

Riding skills: The motorcycle should be safely controlled on winding roads. Unfortunately, this tour is not
suitable for beginners.

Climate: Corsica 20 - 26°C, during the arrival and departure through Germany and France it can be cooler.

Minimum number of participants: 15 (divided into 2 groups)

-

Important Notice:

Please note: As the support vehicle is driving the combination tour (Sardinia & Corsica), the luggage has to be
checked in before the Sardinia arrival and you will get it back only after the Corsica tour! You will therefore need
a small hand luggage for the overnight stays in between.
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